Correction of adolescent hyperkyphosis with posterior-only threaded rod compression instrumentation: is anterior spinal fusion still necessary?
Retrospective clinical and radiographic review. To assess the need for anterior apical release and fusion before posterior threaded rod compression instrumentation and closing-wedge lamina resection for the treatment of adolescent hyperkyphosis. Traditional treatment of adolescent hyperkyphosis has included a preliminary anterior release and fusion of apical disc segments to achieve and maintain better correction. A total of 27 patients undergoing correction of adolescent hyperkyphosis with posterior threaded rod Texas Scottish Rite Hospital instrumentation was reviewed. Of the 27 patients, 19 had strict Sorensen criteria for Scheuermann kyphosis. There were 20 patients (group 1) who underwent posterior surgery only, while 7 (group 2) underwent same day preliminary open or endoscopic anterior release and fusion of 5-7 apical segments. A closing-wedge laminar resection was used to facilitate shortening of the posterior column. All but 2 patients were braced for up to 3 months after surgery. Preoperative, immediate postoperative, and final follow-up radiographs at 24-56 months postoperatively were analyzed for the amount and loss of correction of measured kyphosis, T2-T12 kyphosis, T10-L2 kyphosis, T12-S1 lordosis, C7 plumbline sagittal balance, and correction of Voutsinas index. There was no difference in the amount of correction achieved at final follow-up between the 2 groups (group 1 = 53%, group 2 = 46%, P = 0.47). There was also no difference (P = 0.84) in the amount of correction immediately after surgery compared to final follow-up. No patient lost more than 8 degrees correction after surgery. One asymptomatic rod fracture occurred, with no loss of correction, implying no pseudarthroses. Similarly, there were no differences in any of the other sagittal plane measurements between the 2 groups, except for Voutsinas index (VI) in which group 1 patients had better normalization (VI = 0.11) compared to group 2 (VI = 0.15, P =0.05). Traditional anterior/posterior fusion technique provides no additional improvement in radiographic outcome compared to posterior-only surgery for adolescent hyperkyphosis. Preliminary anterior release and fusion is no longer performed when correcting this deformity with a posterior column shortening procedure and threaded rod compression instrumentation.